Viking Corporation

Steel Belt Blaster Now Affordable
Wichita, KS. Viking Corporation Blast Systems introduces their newest blaster, the 700S Steel Belt Tumble Blaster. This new machine has the ability to handle large or hot castings with its 7 cubic feet of blasting capacity. It has a 20" lip type air wash separator, cast elevator buckets and a heavy duty lower auger. The 700S design features the manganese steel slat belt for long life and a 15HP VC1 direct drive blast wheel. An optional 20HP blast wheel is available. This new 700S blaster is also the lowest priced steel belt blaster on the market today! For more information about any of Viking's blast or wash equipment call 1-800-835-1096, email sales@vikingcorporation.com or visit their website at www.vikingcorporation.com.